
Body Shells & Add-Ons  -  Wings Off-Road

Truggy Wing, white

ROAR Legal.

Manufacturer: Ofna (40672W), dimension 170x60 mm, item number:
item number: 27201

Wing 150 mm, unpainted

1 wing made of clear polycarbonate plastic for 1/10th Buggy/Truggy.

Manufacturer: Team Associated (6186), dimension 150x75 mm, item
item number: 27271

Illuzion wide high down force V-wing 150 mm, unpainted

Recommended for use on larger high speed tracks with a medium to
high traction surface.

The 6" V-wing maintains a higher stance for maximum flow exposure. A
narrower overall width makes for quick transition corner to corner.

Works on all brands of 2wd and 4wd cars.

Manufacturer: JConcepts (0114), dimension 150x75 mm, item number:
item number: 27276
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EU Wing Set 160 mm, unpainted

2 pieces unpainted wings 160 mm made of clear polycarbonate plastic
for 1/10th Buggy (straight and curved).

Optimise the handling of your off-road buggy with a Hot Bodies tuned
wing set! Available in either regular or high downforce versions, you get
two wings with each set. One wing is supplied in the conventional
straight configuration, and one wing is supplied in the new curved style
for maximum adjustability.

Manufacturer: Hot Bodies (61524), dimension 160x70 mm, item number:
item number: 27277

EU Wing Set 175 mm, unpainted

2 pieces unpainted wings 175 mm made of clear polycarbonate plastic
for 1/10th Buggy (straight and curved).

Optimise the handling of your off-road buggy with a Hot Bodies tuned
wing set! Available in either regular or high downforce versions, you get
two wings with each set. One wing is supplied in the conventional
straight configuration, and one wing is supplied in the new curved style
for maximum adjustability.

Manufacturer: Hot Bodies (61525), dimension 175x70 mm, item number:
item number: 27278

Illuzion wide high down force wing 180 mm, unpainted

Recommended for use on larger high speed tracks with a low to medium
traction surface.

Works on all brands of 2wd and 4wd cars.

Caution: The pictures only show design samples. Delivered will be the
unpainted wing made of clear polycarbonate plastic!

Manufacturer: JConcepts (0108), dimension 180x75 mm, item number:
item number: 27279

Illuzion wide high down force V-wing 180 mm, unpainted

Recommended for use on larger high speed tracks with a low to medium
traction surface.

Works on all brands of 2wd and 4wd cars.

Caution: The pictures only show design samples. Delivered will be the
unpainted wing made of clear polycarbonate plastic!

Manufacturer: JConcepts (0109), dimension 180x75 mm, item number:
item number: 27280
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1/10 Off-Road Buggy Wings 165 mm, unpainted

Manufacturer: Proline (624500), dimension 165x75 mm, content: 2
pieces, item number: 27281

Illuzion Hi-Clearance Wing 165 mm, unpainted

Caution: The pictures only show design samples. Delivered will be the
unpainted wings made of clear polycarbonate plastic!

Manufacturer: JConcepts (0122), dimension 165x65 mm, content: 2
pieces, item number: 27282

Molded Wing, white

White Nylon Wing for 1/8 truggy.

Use these highly durable wing to add rear downforce and "flight" stability
to your truggy.

Manufacturer: HPI (85523), dimension: 190x75 mm, item number: 27301

Molded Wing, yellow

Yellow Nylon Wing for 1/8 truggy.

Use these highly durable wing to add rear downforce and "flight" stability
to your truggy.

Manufacturer: HPI (85522), dimension: 190x75 mm, item number: 27302
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Wing, white

White Nylon Wing for 1/8 buggy.

Manufacturer: Racers Edge (1020W), dimension: 200x100 mm, item
item number: 27309

Wing, yellow

Yellow Nylon Wing for 1/8 buggy.

Manufacturer: Racers Edge (1020Y), dimension: 200x100 mm, item
item number: 27310

Punisher ? 1/8th Wing, Black

Black Nylon Wing for 1/8 buggy.

4 different interchangeable side-dams for increased tuning options and
vehicle compatibility.

Manufacturer: JConcepts (0120B), dimension: 203x72 mm, item
item number: 27311

High Down Force Wing, white

White Nylon Wing for 1/8 buggy.

Provides better performance over standard wings.

Manufacturer: Xtreme Racing (2020W), dimension: 210x95 mm, item
item number: 27313
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High Down Force Wing, yellow

Yellow Nylon Wing for 1/8 buggy.

Provides better performance over standard wings.

Manufacturer: Xtreme Racing (2020Y), dimension: 210x95 mm, item
item number: 27314

Hi-Down Force Wing, white

White Nylon Wing for 1/8 buggy.

ROAR Legal.

Manufacturer: OFNA (16015), dimension: 210x90 mm, item number:
item number: 27317

Hi-Down Force Wing, yellow

Yellow Nylon Wing for 1/8 buggy.

ROAR Legal.

Manufacturer: OFNA (16016), dimension: 210x90 mm, item number:
item number: 27318

High Down Force Wing, yellow

Yellow Nylon Wing for 1/8 buggy.

Manufacturer: Proline (602302), dimension: 205x90 mm, item number:
item number: 27322
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Trifecta Black Wing

Black Nylon Wing for 1/8 buggies and trucks.

Manufacturer: Proline (624903), dimension: 210x90 mm, item number:
item number: 27323

Wing "Illuzion", white

White Nylon Wing for 1/8 buggy/truggy.

The Illuzion 1/8th buggy/truggy wing was specifically designed for 1/8th
racing where only the strong survive. Design elements include
Illuzionized center flow with durable through-rib design and recessed
side dams for extra decal protection. Underneath, a detailed grid that
makes mounting a snap.

Manufacturer: JConcepts (0113), dimension 208x93 mm, item number:
item number: 27325

Wing "Illuzion", yellow

Yellow Nylon Wing for 1/8 buggy/truggy.

The Illuzion 1/8th buggy/truggy wing was specifically designed for 1/8th
racing where only the strong survive. Design elements include
Illuzionized center flow with durable through-rib design and recessed
side dams for extra decal protection. Underneath, a detailed grid that
makes mounting a snap.

Manufacturer: JConcepts (0113Y), dimension 208x93 mm, item number:
item number: 27326

Wing "Illuzion", black

Black Nylon Wing for 1/8 buggy/truggy.

The Illuzion 1/8th buggy/truggy wing was specifically designed for 1/8th
racing where only the strong survive. Design elements include
Illuzionized center flow with durable through-rib design and recessed
side dams for extra decal protection. Underneath, a detailed grid that
makes mounting a snap.

Manufacturer: JConcepts (0113B), dimension 208x93 mm, item number:
item number: 27327
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1/8th Deck Wing, White

White Nylon Wing for 1/8 buggy.

Manufacturer: Hot Bodies (66223), dimension 215x100 mm, item
item number: 27330

Tri Level Wing, white

White Nylon Wing for 1/8 buggy.

Manufacturer: OFNA (16010), dimension: 200x80 mm, item number:
item number: 27334
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